Participation of satellite glial cells of the dorsal root ganglia in acute nociception.
At dorsal root ganglia, neurons and satellite glial cells (SGC) can communicate through ATP release and P2X7 receptor activation. SGCs are also interconnected by gap junctions and have been previously implicated in modulating inflammatory and chronic pain.We now present evidence that SGCs are also involved in processing acute nociception in rat dorsal root ganglia. Using primary dorsal root ganglia cultures we observed that calcium transients induced in neurons by capsaicin administration were followed by satellite glial cells activation. Only satellite glial cells response was reduced by administration of the P2X7 receptor antagonist A740003. In vivo, acute nociception induced by intraplantar injection of capsaicin in rats was inhibited by A740003 or by the gap junction blocker carbenoxolone administered at the dorsal root ganglia (L5 level). Both drugs also reduced the second phase of the formalin test. These results suggest that communication between neurons and satellite glial cells is not only involved in inflammatory or pathological pain, but also in the transmission of the nociceptive signal, possibly in situations involving C-fiber activation.